To Transport a patient with a Propaq CS

Wireless:
1. Press Net Off in the upper left hand corner of monitor screen.
2. Disconnect battery charger cable from right side of monitor.
3. Transport patient with monitor.
4. Upon return, reconnect battery charger cable to right side of monitor.

Hardwired:
1. Press Net Off in the upper left hand corner of monitor screen.
2. Disconnect coiled Acuity® cable from right side of monitor OR from Acuity wall jack.
3. Disconnect battery charger cable from right side of monitor.
4. Transport patient with monitor.
5. Upon return, reconnect coiled Acuity cable to wall or right side of monitor and reconnect battery charger cable.

To Transport without a Propaq CS monitor or Temporary Disconnect

Wireless or Hardwired:
1. Disconnect sensor cables from the patient.
2. If SpO₂ is monitored remove cable from side of the monitor and ensure NIBP is in the manual mode.
3. At the Propaq CS, press any key to acknowledge Equipment Alert(s).
4. Upon return, reattach sensor cables to the patient and left side of monitor. You may be asked to reconfirm patient depending on how long patient was not monitored.

To Transfer a Patient from one Propaq CS to another

Wireless:
1. Press Net Off in the upper left hand corner of monitor screen; wait till button disappears.
2. Turn off monitor.
3. Attach sensor cables from the new monitor to the patient; turn on monitor.
4. At Acuity, enter or confirm patient information.

Hardwired:
1. Press Net Off in the upper left hand corner of monitor screen;
wait till button disappears.
2. Turn off monitor.
3. Attach sensor cables from the new monitor to the patient; turn on monitor.
   At Acuity:
4. Click on Patient List icon 🔄
5. Select patient to be transferred, click Transfer.
6. Select designated Unit and desired Room Number.
7. Click Confirm.

To Discontinue Propaq CS Monitoring

Wireless:
1. Press Net Off in the upper left hand corner of monitor screen; wait until button disappears.
2. Turn off monitor.
   - OR-
   From Main Menu:
1. Press Setup, Acuity, End Tele.
2. Then turn off monitor.
3. Click on Patient List icon 🔄, select patient to be discharged.
4. Click Discharge.
5. Confirm by clicking Discharge again.
6. Click Close.

Hardwired:
1. Press Net Off in the upper left hand corner of monitor screen; wait till button disappears.
2. Turn off monitor.
   At Acuity:
3. Click on Patient List icon 🔄, select patient to be discharged.
4. Click Discharge.
5. Confirm by clicking Discharge again.
6. Click Close.
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2. Then turn off monitor.
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1. Press Net Off in the upper left hand corner of monitor screen; wait till button disappears.
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   At Acuity:
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